Building membership

- Start small, build, and grow to develop a working active chapter.
- Invite students in your class to participate in FCCLA.
- Complete FCCLA projects or programs as part of classroom activities.
- Attend a chapter meeting at a school with and active chapter.
- Invite State officer(s) to do a presentation in your classroom.
- Work with another chapter or organization to complete a project.
- Use displays, posters, bulletin boards to encourage membership
  - Pictures from teen times
  - Pictures of local students participating in projects or activities
  - Recognize the participation of students

Bulletin Board ideas

- Hang Out with FCCLA—Monkeys hanging from vines. Paper leaves have FCCLA opportunities printed on them.
  - Community Service
  - Leadership development
  - Travel
- FCCLA Road to Success
  - Road with cars as students complete projects or milestones such as paying dues, learning the creed their car moves forward.
  - Carson Dalosa has great pre-made cars and highway borders.
- Candy grams
  - Charleston Chew—Pick and “chews” FCCLA
  - Starburst—Be a STAR join FCCLA
  - Mints—You were “mint” to be in FCCLA
  - Take Five—Take Five with FCCLA

- Chapter Activities
  - BYOB—Bring Your own Banana meeting. Each student brings a banana, chapter provides ice cream and toppings
  - Tail gate party—Recognize chapter members at a members only tailgate party before a football or basketball game. Chapter provides hot dogs, drinks and snacks or have each member bring something.

Share and Idea